You’ll never look at a window the same way again.

Decorative Films offers the largest selection of window films in a wide range of colors, textures, and opacities. Whether you’re looking to customize for style, add privacy, protect glass surfaces, improve security, or reduce heat or glare, we’ve got you covered. Explore our product catalog to find the perfect film for your next project. Then follow these guidelines to picture, plan, and spec your next project.
KEEP IN MIND

KEEP BROWSING!
Additional photos, information, and styling ideas are available online. Visit DecorativeFilm.com to take your inspiration even further.

ORDERING SAMPLES
Find a few films you like? Use our 5”x7” oversized samples to see what each film looks like in your space. To order and track your FREE samples, log into your account or order directly from each product page.

CHECKING SPECS
Full specifications and technical data are available for all films. For film costs, opacity, durability, fire ratings, sizing options, and more, review the individual product pages at DecorativeFilm.com.

CREATING AN ACCOUNT
Decorative Films is your project partner. Create an account to easily organize different projects, order samples, and reorder quickly.

SHIPPING + AVAILABILITY
All films are kept in stock and ready to ship out of our Maryland warehouse. Most orders ship via UPS within 24 hours of order receipt.

INSTALLATION
Detailed installation guidelines are available online. Installation kits are also available—so everything’s ready to install, right out of the box.

WARRANTY
All films are backed by a standard five-year warranty. Visit DecorativeFilm.com for full warranty guidelines and limitations.
We’re changing the way the world sees windows.

DECORATIVE FILMS
Made in the USA and enjoyed worldwide.
Established in 2002, Decorative Films, LLC is a manufacturer and distributor of ready-to-install window films for design, solar control, and privacy applications. After more than 40 years’ experience in the glass coating and solar control window tinting industries, we leveraged our knowledge to launch our own line of products—including SOLYX®, SimGlass®, UltraCool®, UltraSafe®, and UltraGlare® films. Today, we continue to supply the broadest selection of window films at the most competitive prices.

From the very beginning, owners Peter and Glenda Huyser and Managing Director Charl Berning have remained focused on finding ways to better serve our customers. Decorative Films’ product innovation, customer service, quality standards, manufacturing efficiency, and diverse product lineup have helped us grow into an industry leader—with a sales and installation network of over 2,850 dealers in the USA, and major distributors in Canada, the United Kingdom, Europe, the Middle East, India, Australia, and South Africa.

At Decorative Films, we’re continually inspired to develop new techniques and improve our production capabilities. We carry nearly 1,000 SKUs and stock more than 51,000 rolls of film, and our customer list includes household names like Microsoft, Amgen, Bank of America, Paramount, ABC, FOX, and Disney.

No matter what design, solar control, or privacy challenge you face, we have a film to fix it. Our films offer year-round beauty, lifelong durability, and nearly limitless design possibilities—all delivered quickly and with cost-effective pricing. At Decorative Films, we see windows in a whole new light. And decade after decade, we’re working hard to help our customers do the same.
TABLE OF CONTENTS
With hundreds of patterns, textures, and colors to choose from, Decorative Films gives you limitless ways to customize, protect, and add privacy to glass surfaces. Explore the possibilities with these inspiring ideas.
A SX-3141 Dusted Leaf
B SX-1546 Frosted Vine
C SXB-21 Yellow Sand Blast
D SXB-20 Golden Yellow Sand Blast
E SXB-34 Orange Sand Blast
F SXD-4220 DichroGeo
G SXEG-4848 Stained Glass Flowers
A SX-SC574  Stained Glass Rondure - Static Cling
B SXJ-0550  White Dusted Matte
C SX-1002  Clear Sand Blast
D SXJ-0593  Dual Triangle Gradient
E SX-1730  Rhombus
F  SXJ-0598  
Dual Misty Frost Gradient

G  SGD-6011  
Olde English

H  SX-1255  
1” Reeded Glass

I  SX-3141  
Dusted Leaf

J  SX-3066  
Aurora Transparent Dichroic Film - With Adhesive and Scratch Resistance Surface
With sleek shapes and modern lines, these instant classics never go out of style.
SX-SC008  Frosted Blinds - Static Cling
SXS-3000  Clear Lens
SX-22564  Frosted Squares
SX-4647   Cool Grey Matte Squares
SX-C385   Etched Squares 1 3/16"
SX-3006   White Frosted Mini Blind
SX-1710   Fresnel Squares
SX-4802   Grey Squares
SX-1164   Frosted Squares
SX-3006   White Frosted Mini Blind
SX-4800   Matte Grey Squares
SXC-1419  White Frosted Stripes - 1/4" stripe, 1/8" clear
SX-1003   Clear Frosted Squares
SXC-4410  Frosted Squares
SX-4800   Matte Grey Squares
SX-1700   Sand Blast Squares
SXC-4410  Frosted Squares
SXG-9118  Clear Frosted Squares
SXC-1419  White Frosted Stripes - 1/4" stripe, 1/8" clear
SX-1003   Clear Frosted Squares
SXC-4410  Frosted Squares
SX-1700   Sand Blast Squares
SXC-4410  Frosted Squares
SXG-9118  Clear Frosted Squares
SX-SC155  Crystal Lattice - Static Cling
SX-1730  Rhombus
SGV-6608  Frosted Diamond
SX-SC509  Prism - Static Cling
SX-SC510  Cut Glass Facets - Static Cling
SX-C371  Structure
SX-3150  Geometric
SX-SC468  Spangles - Static Cling
SX-1580  Thatch Frost
SX-SC190  Flicker - Static Cling
SX-SC664  Kitty Hawk - Static Cling
SX-SC684  Pyramid - Static Cling
SX-1109  Cut Glass Neptune
SX-SC109  Neptune - Static Cling
SX-SC108  Atlantis Mosaic - Static Cling

Request FREE Samples // DECORATIVEFILM.COM
G E O M E T R I C

SX-SC514   Atlantis - Static Cling

SGV-6614   Fleur De Lis

SX-SC71    Cut Glass Diamonds - Static Cling

SX-SC571   Cut Glass Diamonds - Static Cling

SX-1552    Crystal Jacks

SX-SC038   Clear Fan Tail - Static Cling

SXW-08     Frosted Jacks

SX-SC561   Ambit - Static Cling

SX-1552    Crystal Jacks
Feeling inspired?
Use these pages to keep track of all the styles you love.
Take inspiration from the natural world with these flowing, free-spirited patterns and textures.
SX-SC581  Sylvan - Static Cling
SX-1549  Frosted Fall
SX-SC549  Frosted Fall - Static Cling
SX-SC546  Frosted Vine - Static Cling
SX-1546  Frosted Vine
SX-SC674  Filigree - Static Cling
SGV-6615  Chrysalis
SX-SC677  Bouquet - Static Cling
SX-SC464  Crystal - Static Cling
SX-SC307  Flowers - Static Cling
SX-SC308  Titanium Flowers - Static Cling
BF-SX-SC534  Floret - Static Cling
SGV-6607  Frosted Glue Chip
SX-1545  Frosted Summer
SGV-6612  Frosted Persimmon
SX-5033 Matte Spring Buds
SX-5020 White Spring Buds
SX-5020IN Clear Spring Buds
SX-SC687 Sandy Glade - Static Cling
SGD-6004 Shimmer
BF-SX-SC577 Winery - Static Cling
SX-0103C White Crayon
SX-5010 Sugar
SX-5034 Matte Sugari
SX-SC665 Charlestown - Static Cling
SX-SC557 Titanium Stones - Static Cling
SX-SC543 Stones - Static Cling
SX-SC693 Jewels - Static Cling
SX-0302 Frosted Clouds
SXS-M300 Brushed Metal
ORGANIC

SX-5018  Styx
SX-5015  Organic Strie
SX-C361  Thin Wavy Lines
SXS-M800  Renwave
SX-SC554  Mystic - Static Cling
SX-SC679  Florentine - Static Cling
SX-3147  Dusted Waters
SX-C444  White Waters
SX-5035  Subsonic
SX-9000  Clear Waters
SXHE-1034  Ice Forest
SX-SC034  Ice Forest - Static Cling
SX-SC544  Rain Glass - Static Cling
SX-1544  Rain Glass
SX-SC556  Fizzle Rain - Static Cling
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SX-SC680</td>
<td>Heavy Rain - Static Cling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX-SC570</td>
<td>Dark Waters Horizontal - Static Cling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXHE-39</td>
<td>Clear Feathered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX-1004</td>
<td>Clear Ripple Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX-SC104</td>
<td>Clear Ripple Glass - Static Cling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX-SC685</td>
<td>Glue Chip - Static Cling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGD-6003</td>
<td>Croshana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX-SC553</td>
<td>Asher - Static Cling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX-5036</td>
<td>Twinkle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX-SC667</td>
<td>Ice Fern - Static Cling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX-0044</td>
<td>Stucco Ice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX-SC678</td>
<td>Arctic Ice - Static Cling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX-SC477</td>
<td>Drops - Static Cling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXLT-1305</td>
<td>Clear Sheet of Ice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OGANIC

SGC-6505  Amobite
SGC-6507  Mazalite
SGC-6509  Antique Glass

SGC-6510  First Impression
SGC-6511  Fizzle Glass
SGC-6512  Misty Rain

SGC-6513  Coralite
SGC-6515  Fluted 532

SX-6040  Antique Mirror

SXN-1720  Mango DryApply
SXN-1730  Banana DryApply
SXN-1710  Bamboo DryApply

SXN-1700  Mulberry DryApply
SXN-1710  Bamboo DryApply

SX-6050  Antique Gold Mirror

Request FREE Samples // DECORATIVEFILM.COM
Feeling inspired?
Use this page to keep track of all the styles you love.

- SX-C367  Fine Crossed Lines
- SX-C379  Crosshatch Etch
- SX-C390  Black Screen
- SXEG-4858 Dusted Linen
Frosted textures and minimalist designs add soft diffusion, set the mood, and infuse subtle style.
SXB-54 Turquoise Sand Blast
SXB-56 Ice Blue Sand Blast
SXB-57 Traffic Blue Sand Blast
SXB-60 Dark Green Sand Blast
SXB-61 Green Sand Blast
SXB-63 Lime Tree Green Sand Blast
SXB-68 Grass Green Sand Blast
SXB-73 Dark Grey Sand Blast
SXB-74 Middle Grey Sand Blast
SXB-77 Telemagenta Sand Blast
SXB-79 Reddish Brown Sand Blast
SXB-85 Pale Pink Sand Blast
SXB-89 Salmon Pink Sand Blast
SXB-96 Steel Blue Sand Blast
SXB-97 Blue Green Sand Blast

Request FREE Samples // DECORATIVEFILM.COM
Keep it clean and simple with these pattern-free films – available in a rainbow of colors.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SXO-057</td>
<td>Traffic Blue</td>
<td>Vinyl Transparent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXO-049</td>
<td>King Blue</td>
<td>Vinyl Transparent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXO-051</td>
<td>Gentian Blue</td>
<td>Vinyl Transparent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXO-053</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>Vinyl Transparent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXO-054</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>Vinyl Transparent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXO-041</td>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>Vinyl Transparent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXO-085</td>
<td>Pale Pink</td>
<td>Vinyl Transparent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXO-089</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
<td>Vinyl Transparent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXO-077</td>
<td>Telemagenta</td>
<td>Vinyl Transparent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXF-5050</td>
<td>Total Light</td>
<td>Blockout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXS-M6000</td>
<td>Silver Opaque Metal Mirror</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXV-9-1003</td>
<td>Black Gloss</td>
<td>Opaque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXWF-BO</td>
<td>Blackout</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXWF-SSO</td>
<td>Satin Silver Opaque</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SXWF-WO</td>
<td>Whiteout</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Feeling inspired?

Use this page to keep track of all the styles you love.
Gently shifting colors and opacities let you control and diffuse light in new and exciting ways.
SXJ-0500  White Matte Dot Gradation
SXJ-0530  Gradient Stripes
SXJ-0535  Omega Gradient
SXJ-0540  Gradient Static Lines
SXJ-0541  Broken Lines Gradient
SXJ-0545  Beach Grass Gradient

Request FREE Samples // DECORATIVEFILM.COM
GRADIENT

SXJ-0546  Organic Cotton Gradient
SXJ-0547  Feather Gradient
SXJ-0548  Dual Feather Gradient
SXJ-0549  Variable Lines Gradient
SXJ-0553  Sapphire Dot Gradient
SXJ-0561  Fine Dots Gradient
Feeling inspired?
Use this page to keep track of all the styles you love.
Get the look of custom glass artistry without the extra effort and expense.
SXEG-1025   Stained Glass Doves
SXEG-1026   Stained Glass Fish
SXEG-1026MTSF  Stained Glass Fish - Made to Size
SXEG-1025MTSF  Stained Glass Doves - Made to Size
SXEG-1027    Stained Glass Abstract
SXEG-1027MTSF  Abstract Stained Glass - Made to Size
SXEG-4882   Colored Squares
SX-SC573    Stained Glass Atlantis - Static Cling
SX-SC574    Stained Glass Rondure - Static Cling
SXEG-4884  Blue Haze
SXEG-4887  Diversity
SXEG-4861  Bottled
SX-SC572    Aqua Squares - Static Cling
SX-1572  Aqua Squares
SXEG-1028    Venetian Stained Glass

Request FREE Samples // DECORATIVEFILM.COM
Rosette: SXRR-RS10Q
Made to Size

Rosette: SXRR-RS10T
Made to Size

Rosette: SXRR-RS10W
Made to Size

Rosette: SXRR-RS10Z
Made to Size

Rosette: SXRR-RS10R
Made to Size

Rosette: SXRR-RS10U
Made to Size

Rosette: SXRR-RS10X
Made to Size

Rosette: SXRR-RS10Y
Made to Size

Rosette: SXRR-RS10S
Made to Size

Rosette: SXRR-RS10V
Made to Size

Rosette: SXRR-RS10ZB
Made to Size

Rosette: SXRR-RS10ZD
Made to Size

Rosette: SXRR-RS10ZE
Made to Size
Set the scene or celebrate the season with these colorful, adventurous, and atmospheric designs.
SM-IM501  Tropical Warmth  Made to Size

SX-IM502  Palm Pier  Made to Size

SX-IM503  Private Paradise  Made to Size

SX-IM504  Soaking Up Sun  Made to Size

SX-IM506  Peace and Palm  Made to Size

SX-IM507  Waves of Sun  Made to Size
SX-IM700  Floating  Made to Size
SX-IM702  Coral Community  Made to Size
SX-IM704  Desert Bowl  Made to Size
SX-IM706  Manhattan Multiverse  Made to Size
SX-IM709  Hanging Around  Made to Size
SX-IM800  Northern Lights  Made to Size
SX-IM801  Sky Pillows  Made to Size
SX-IM803  Sunbathing  Made to Size
SX-IM804  Heaven’s Glow  Made to Size
SX-IM808  Daydream  Made to Size
SX-IM809  Marbled Skies  Made to Size
SX-IM901  Green Peace  Made to Size
SX-IM904  Frozen in Time  Made to Size
SX-IM905  Mountain Mama  Made to Size
SX-IM907  Climbing Canopy  Made to Size
SX-IM909  Green Machine  Made to Size
SX-IM910  Spring Spots  Made to Size
Feeling inspired?

Use these pages to keep track of all the styles you love.
Add privacy, protection, safety, and functionality to a variety of surfaces with these smart, innovative films.
**SPECIALIZED FUNCTION**

**DICHROIC COLOR SHIFTING**

SX-3060 Spectrum Transparent Dichroic Film

SX-SC306 Spectrum Transparent Dichroic Film - Static Cling

SX-3065 Spectrum Transparent Dichroic Film - With Adhesive and Scratch Resistant Surface

SX-3066 Aurora Transparent Dichroic Film - With Adhesive and Scratch Resistant Surface

SX-3067 Citrus Dichroic Transparent Film

SX-3068 Orchid Dichroic Transparent Film

SXD-4200 DichroSquares

SXD-4210 DichroDots

SXD-4220 DichroGeo

SXD-4230 DichroShards

SXD-4240 DichroStones

SXD-4250 DichroFrost

SXD-4260 DichroScales

SXD-4270 DichroGlitter

SXD-4290 DichroMate - Static Cling Dichroic Shiny Frost
SPECIALIZED FUNCTION

SAFETY

UltraSafe-260  
2 Mil Clear Safety Film

UltraSafe-460  
4 Mil Clear Safety Film

UltraSafe-860  
8 Mil Clear Safety Film

UltraSafe-WM560  
White Matte Safety Film

SXR-8785  Safety Sand Blast

CONSTRUCTION

SX-1910  Construction Matte  
Black

SX-1920  Construction Matte  
White

SXWF-WB  White Black Opaque

ONE WAY VISIBILITY

SX-1930  Exterior One Way  
Camouflage Film

SX-1940  One Way Perforated

SX-6030  Antique One Way Vision
ONE WAY VISIBILITY

SX-SG09  Silver/Grey One Way

WRITABLE

SX-2020  Dry Erase Mist
SX-2040  Dry Erase Fog
SX-2060  Dry Erase Haze
SX-2070  Dry Erase Etch
SX-2080  Clear Dry Erase
SX-2090  White Dry Erase for Glass
SX-2092  Dry Erase Grid
SX-2095  White Dry Erase for Walls
SX-7876  Chalkboard Black

SPECIALIZED FUNCTION
At Decorative Films, we know that some projects and spaces demand a one-of-a-kind design. Our Solyx iQ custom-made films give you that freedom. Available exclusively to commercial and wholesale customers, Solyx iQ lets you start from scratch and create something truly unique.

Whether you need a gradient film for semi-privacy, a full-color centerpiece, or something entirely original, we work closely with you to develop your vision and produce it using the highest quality materials available. It’s the industry standard—delivered with a custom design that’s anything but standard.

SOLYXIQ.COM // Learn more about custom printed window film.